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Grand
Knight’s
Message
This maybe the last time
I will write to you as your Grand
Knight. Three years have passed
since I had taken on this role and
yet it seems like only yesterday that I offered myself for this
position. Time has a way of passing very quickly even when you
are aware of how it races onward without pausing and dictates to
you that there are things required to be handled in a timely
fashion. To look in a rearview mirror to see what has transpired
and accomplished is a feature of reviewing your actions and
results of same. There are many things you would like to have a
different outcome but circumstances and external/internal forces
compelled you in a direction that may have not resulted in the
optimum outcome you desired. Playing guessing games as to
what ifs can be a futile exercise any time but mostly when you
are at the conclusion of your commitment to a goal and that goal
is as elusive now as it was three years past.
We are a Council of members of which there are so
many dedicated individuals to the Knights of Columbus mission
statement and goals. Their accomplishments time and time again
does great honor to our Order. We are noted in the local
communities and parishes as a group of men who extends
themselves forward at all times to reach out to many others who
are in need. In order to continue this tradition of charity we must
be able to recruit new members and instill in them the very same
commitment that propel us each day to continue our service to
others. Without an infusion of new members on an ongoing basis
we are in peril of losing that which causes us to be who we are
and why our Founder over one hundred and thirty five years ago
who saw what the future could bring for all of us if we pass on
the baton of succession to those who come after. We need to
ensure the future prepared by those who came before us is there
for successive generations of Knights to be there after us. That is
to be our legacy. That is our primary goal beyond what we are
currently doing as Knights.

Let all of us look around our families, relatives, coworkers, social networks looking out for potential candidates to
our Order. If we feel good about ourselves being in the Order
than why would we not encourage those individuals that we all
know to join in with us and share in that which we currently
enjoy a fulfilling call to be helping others and ourselves. Each of
us should be able to find at least one person we know that we
could ask to see if there could be an interest on their part to
become a Knight. Here is a thought maybe they may feel that
you do not want them even if they are highly eligible candidates
because you have not asked them before about joining. Why not
take a chance and ask? The best thing we can do for a Catholic
friend or relative is to encourage him to be a part of who we are.
Fraternally Yours
Pat Hayward, Grand Knight

Columbus Hall’s Kitchen Staff

Columbus Hall’s Don Howlett and his staff make a difference to
the members of Terra Nova Council and Arch Bishop Howley
Assembly. They have provided excellent meals as well as
excellent service for all the in-house events for the members.
The reputation of Columbus Hall for providing outstanding
meals and service for catered events to the public is second to
none. Congratulations Don and your staff for your excellence.
Don’t forget to check out the FISH and CHIPS lunch special
that Don has on the middle of each month from September
through to May. Contact the club for details.

Calendar of Events
July 01/ 2017 Saturday
Archbishop Howley Assembly 623 will be laying a
wreath at the National War Memorial (St. John’s)

December 12/2017 Tuesday
75th Anniversary of the Knight of Columbus Fire
on Harvey Road. Vigil at 11:00pm

Men’s Darts Winter League
Every Monday at 8:00pm
(From January to May)

Men’s Darts Christmas League
Every Monday at 8:00pm
(From September to December)
Open to all members in good standing who wish to play
(contact the club for information)

Ladies Darts Winter League
Every Tuesday at 8:00pm
(From January to May)

Ladies Darts Christmas League
Every Tuesday at 8:00pm
(From September to December)
Open to all spouses of members in good standing who
wish to play (contact the club for information)

Terra Nova Council 1452 BINGO
Every Wednesday and Sunday at 8:00pm
(Open to the Public) (Contact to club for information)

Terra Nova Council 1452 Rosary
Every Thursday at 8:00pm)
(Contact the club for information)

Terra Nova Council 1452 Degrees
(Contact the club for information)

Terra Nova Council 1452
Business Meetings every 3rd Thursday at
Columbus Hall St. Claire Ave. at 8:30pm
(All members welcome)

Archbishop Howley Assembly 623
Business Meetings every 1st Thursday at
Columbus Hall St. Claire Ave. at 8:30pm
(Fourth Degree members only)

All members functions will be advertised at
the Club and emails sent to the membership.
Dinners and Dances and special functions
are for members and guests.
(Please contact Terra Nova Council for details)
All other Events will be posted on our website

http://www.terranovacouncil.com/

Financial Secretary Report
Bro. Knights
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of
you for your help over the
past Columbia Year. I
strongly recommend that
each member of our
Council get involved in the
many
Council
and
Community
activities
which we partake in over
the course of the year. I
hope you and your family
has a safe and happy
summer.
Wayne Bulger PGK,
Financial Secretary

Terra Nova Council Awards
Grand Knight Pat Hayward on behalf
of Terra Nova Council 1452 accepted
Awards from State Council at the
Knights
of
Columbus
State
Convention that was held in Gander
from 18th to 20th of May. To view the
awards, visit Columbus Hall.

For The Good with ABHA
Faithful
Navigator’s
Report
Fraternal Greeting to all Sir
Knights:
While the past year has been a successful one for our Assembly, it
was not the year we experienced last year with our 100th.
Anniversary celebrations and record 4th. Degree Exemplification.
Our Installation of Officers took place in October with the new
Master, Sir Knight Derm Whelan assisted by the retiring Master
Wm. Maher.
Regular meetings were held on the first Thursday of each month
and we are pleased to say that our Master attended most of our
meetings and gave encouraging and inspiring talks.
During the year we participated in a number of activities: 'Coats
for Kids' project in conjunction with Terra Nova council and the
Columbian Squires. A total of 48 new coats were distributed to
Buckmasters Community Centre, MacMoran Centre and Chalker
Place; monthly bingos were held at St. Patrick's Mercy Home and
Bonaventure Place, again, in conjunction with Terra Nova
Council; laying of wreaths at the National War Memorial
November 11 and July 1 and a the site of the Harvey Road
Monument - site of the K of C Hostel fire. The annual vigil on
December 12 was also held.
Our Honour Guard was again very active this past year. In
addition to a number of rosaries at funeral homes and masses for
deceased members, there were a number of special events at the
Basilica, including the Ordination of Fr. James Fleming; funerals
of Msgr. Francis Coady and Msgr. Edward Bromley; the annual
K of C Rosary and Light Procession; the Closing of the Year of
the Holy Door; The annual BIS Mass; the annual Terra Nova
Council Widows Luncheon, The Installation of the officers of the
new Fr. Edward Purcell Assembly, etc.

Archbishop Howley Assemble 623 involved in many functions
and activities during the past year.
May 5th, 2016 - The 14th Annual Rosary and light procession wall
held at the Basicilia of the St. John The Baptist with procession of
ICON around the inside of the church. 18 Honour Guards (some
from our Assembly) were present for this ceremony.
May 6th, 2016 - An Honour Guard and mass was held in Bay Bulls
in honour of the deceased members of MSGR. Rawlins Assembly.
14 Honour Guards from this assembly in Attendance.
May 18h, 2016 - 6 members of this Council and Assembly
assisted with the Bishops Appeal Fund.
June 9th, 2016 - Honour Guard was present at the Basicilia for the
Ordination of Father Fleming.
June 10th, 2016 - Honour Guard was present Father Fleming’s
first mass at St. Pius X Church.
June 26th, 2016 - Honour Guard was present for a mass for the
formation of a new Assembly in St. Joseph’s, St Marys.
July 1st, 2016 - A wreath was placed at the War Memorial by SK
Cyril Brennan and SK John Atkins
August 14th, 2016 - Honour Guard was present at the Annual
Rosary at Flat 2016-Rock Grotto
Oct 15, 2016 - Honour Guard was invited to St. Theresa’s Council
in hour of decease members of their council.
Nov 5th, 2016 - Honour Guard was present at St. Patrick’s Church
for mass for deceased members of Terra Nova Council 1452.
Nov 11, 2016 - A wreath was placed at the War Memorial by SK
John Atkins and SK Don Bryne. There was also a wreath placed at
our Road Monument in memory of the 99 souls who lost their
life in the fire on Dec 12th 1942.

We are continuing our efforts to recruits new members for our
Assembly and new members for the Honour Guard.

March 16th, 2017 - Exemplification of the 4th Honary Degree was
held For Kevin Bearsfoot at the Miller Year at his bedside. It was
his dying wish and the degree was held in honour of Pope
Francis.
March 25th, 2017 - Honour Guard was present at the
Anniversary Mass for Bay Bulls Council in Bay Bulls.
March 2nd, 2017 - SK John Atkins of this Assembly was installed
as Marshall for the Eastern District by Worthy Master Derm
Whalen. John took the oath of service and was presented with
his medal of office and name tag. Congratulations John.

A special "thank you" to our Master for his support and to my
executive and members for their support over the past two years.
I wish my successor every success and support.

There were also a number of Rosaries, Funerals, Honour Guards
and Sick Visits which keep the Knights busy. Thanks to all the
Knights who participated in any functions.

SK Kevin Dormody, Faithful Navigator.

Thanks to SK John Atkins for the information provided.

Again, our charitable donations included $1,000.00 for the
Archbishop's Dinner and Auction; $500.00 for the "Ride for
Dads"; Coats for Kids $600.00 and a number of smaller donations
to parish Christmas Hampers and other charitable organizations.

Terra Nova Council 1452
Executive 2016-2017

Archbishop Howley Assembly
623 Executive 2016-2017

Terra Nova Council 1452 Executive for 2016-2017:
(Front Row L-R) Grand Knight Pat Hayward; Chaplain
Father Jerome Hann; State District Deputy John Atkins
(Guest Official); Faithful Commander Cletus Parsons
(Guest Official) and Deputy Grand Knight Cyril Brennan.
(Back Row L-R) Warden Derm Kearsey; Outside Guard
James Kearsey; Two Year Trustee Eric Keating;
Chancellor Danny Wade; Treasurer John Barry; Outside
Guard George Gillette; Advocate Dennis Byrne; Three
Year Trustee Don Byrne; Inside Guard John Earles;
Financial Secretary Wayne Bulger and one Year Trustee
James Cardwell. (Missing from photo is Lecturer Kevin
Dormody).

Archbishop Howley Assembly 623 for 2016-2017: (front
Row L-R) Faithfull Comptroller Wayne Bulger; Faithful
Navigator Kevin Dormody; Worthy District Master Derm
Whalen; Faithful Captain Derm Kearsey and Faithful Pilot
Dominic Dicks. (Back Row L-R) Faithful Commander
Cletus Parsons; Faithful Three Year Trustee Bill Penney;
Faithful Outer Sentinel George Gillett; Faithful One Year
Trustee Joe Jansen; Faithful Scribe Lawrence Meaney;
Faithful Two Year Trustee George McGuire and Faithful
Inner Sentinel Joe Chase. (Missing from photo is Faithful
Friar Father Wayne Dohey and Faithful Admiral Chris
O’Brien.)

Widows Luncheon takes on an
Old Fashioned Christmas Theme

The annual Widows
Luncheon held each
Christmas was an
outstanding success
again
this
year.
Approximately
100
guests attended and
were
assisted
by
approximately
70
volunteers.
The 2016 function
took on an Old
Fashioned
Christmas Theme,
which was a big hit.
A notice was sent
out to members for
the loan of old
household items to
make an old fashioned parlour. The response was
outstanding! Members supplied us with an old wooden
fire place, a mantel clock, a pop belly stove, rocking
chairs, tables and chairs, radios, gramophone, a bench and
many other items. The parlour look brought back
memories.
Widows and
volunteers
wanted
to
have
their
picture taken
there.
In addition,
we had a real
Christmas
tree with the decorations made by students of St. Theresa's
and decorated by them along with their teachers. The

students were thankful or the opportunity to participate in
such an event. A lunch was served later.

The
entertainment
was
exceptional!
Again,
we
had the Lyp
Sing from the
Vera Perlin
Society who
were
so
popular with
the guests and
the volunteers. Our mummers are also very popular.
The tables were nicely decorated and the theme was Purity
Factories products. A delicious Hot Turkey Dinner was
served and thoroughly enjoyed by all.
At the end of the day beautiful baskets
were drawn for and each guest was
presented
with
a
poinsettia.

4th Degree Installation

Initiation class of new members of the Fourth Degree at St.
Patrick's Church on Saturday, March 5 followed by Mass
celebrated by our Faithful Friar, Fr. Wayne Dohey.
Approximately 50 new members from the three assemblies
were initiated. 15 were from Archbishop Howley Assembly
623.

Grand Knight Pat Hayward accepts check from Dart League
President Edward Clancey, PGK for $1000 to go toward the
Armstrong Dinner Fund.

Special Project to Mark the
75th Anniversary of the Knights
of Columbus Hostel fire
One of the
most
tragic
events in
Canadian
war time
history
occurred
on
December
12th,
1942.This
year,
2017,
marks the
75th
anniversary of the Knights of Columbus Hostel fire in St.
John’s, Newfoundland. During the Second World War,
Knights of Columbus-sponsored hostels were built across
Canada to help on the home front. Like the K of C hut
program during World War I, the hostels provided recreation
and other comforts for servicemen. A Knights of Columbus
Hostel in St. John’s, Newfoundland, was opened in
December 1941. The facility contained a reading room,
restaurant, showers, dormitory, recreation room and a large
auditorium. On Saturday, Dec. 12, 1942, approximately 350
servicemen and civilians filled the auditorium for a concert.
Shortly after 11 p.m., a member of the Newfoundland
Militia went upstairs to use the bathroom. He mistakenly
opened a closet and was met by flames. He ran downstairs
shouting, “Fire!”. This tragic event took the lives of 99
people. Most were military personal but there were also
civilian casualties.
In 1991 Terra Nova Council 1452 petitioned the
provincial government for a parcel of land on Harvey Rd.,
the site of the tragedy to erect a monument. Since that time
unfortunately the monument has fallen into disrepair.
Adjacent to the current monument is a large, unused piece of
property. For the past 2 years I have been in negotiations
with the provincial Government to procure this piece of
property. I am happy to report that we now have acquired
said piece of property with a lease agreement for 50 years.
Now hopefully with my fellow committee members Grand
Knight, Pat Hayward, Kevin Dormody, John Barry, Larry
Meaney, and John Atkins we can make this dream become a
reality.

The Brennans
The Brennans are a family among families.
Very dedicated to the church as well as
dedicated to the Knights of Columbus.
Cyril Brennan is presently our Deputy
Grand Knight, who came from a long line
of Knights of Columbus families that have
dedicated themselves to the church and
their community. Cyril comes from a family of nineteen

including his mom and dad.
The Brennans (from L-R) Mike, John, Bill, Edward, Ned, Leo,
Bess, Mary, Jo, Mary and Ann. (from L-R) Pat, Cyril, Gerald and
Kathleen (middle front). (From L-R) Dave, Ron and Bob.

The Brennan's association with the Knights of Columbus is a
tribute to the dedication for any family that gives of their
time for their faith, hope and charity. Cyril is a presently a
4th Degree member of Archbishop Howley Assembly and
has been a member of Terra Nova Council for many years.
As a footnote for Cyril, when I took the position of Recorder
in 2004, Cyril was a mentor and was a great help.
Ron (3rd Degree) was the first to join the Knights of
Columbus. Cyril (4th Degree) was next. John was 4th
Degree (R.I.P), Dave was 3rd Degree (R.I.P), Gerald is 4th
Degree, Mike was 4th Degree (R.I.P), Carl is 3rd Degree
and Leo is 3rd Degree. Quite a family. Special thanks to the
Brennans for making a difference to your church, your
community and the Knights of Columbus.

Darrin McGraths’ “A Gad of Trout”
Darrin McGrath, a member of Terra Nova
Council since 1999, published his twelfth book in
late 2016. The volume was about the history of
trout fishing in Newfoundland and is entitled
“A Gad of Trout.”
The book examined the early history of angling in
Newfoundland, including issues like the May
24th weekend tradition, and the “Trouter’s Special” train.
His previous book, “Mundy’s Pond,” examined the history of the
Mundy Pond area. Many members of Terra Nova Council were
raised in the Mundy Pond neighborhood and were interviewed for
that book.
He also writes a weekly outdoor column in The Shoreline
newspaper in Conception Bay South.
Darrin is a Fourth Degree member of Archbishop Howley
Assembly.

Secondary Scholarships

Bingo Committee Report

TNC bingos are held on Wednesday and Sunday nights.
2016 was an average year. We gave away 6 escalating
jackpots valued at $27,000 in addition to the regular $200
nightly prize for that game. Our bingos have a nightly prize
payout of $3000 not including the two 50/50 and satellite
games.

The Terra Nova Council Post-Secondary Education
Scholarships to assist the children of members each year and
awarded to deserving students who have successfully
completed Level Three and are entering university or other
post-secondary institutions.
This year’s recipient’s for $500 Scholarships were awarded
to Jessica Mullet daughter of Brother Dean Mullett and
Victoria Walsh, daughter of PGK Brian Walsh. Scholarship
were presented the students by GK Pat Hayward and
Brother Gary Farrell, Chair of the Scholarship Committee.

Special Dart Fundraiser

Bingo regulations have restricted what our volunteers can do
and when. We are in need of your help. If you are available
for a night or two to help out we would appreciate your help.
Currently we need frontline help selling the cards before
bingo at two locations. This takes place from 6:45 pm till 8
pm and because this is a needed scheduled position the four
workers every night receive $25 each. This is not for
members only, any relation (wife, daughter, mother, brother,
sister, in-laws, friend) can help. Please
contact the club or John Keough, Jim
McGrath, Edie Rose or Pat Norman if
interested. Thanks to all out volunteers for
helping out during the year, who without
their help we would not have been able to
continue our commitment to the
community. Thank you all. John Keough

Basilica Flipper Dinner
A special fundraiser was held
at Columbus Hall on June 1,
2017 for the Basilica. A
delicious meal of flipper or

Once a year the members of Terra Nova Council 1452 along
with friends of Wayne Bulger Jr. hold a dart tournament in
his memory. Wayne passed away September 2005 and his
friends wanted him to be remembered, so they decided to
invite the members of Terra Nova Council to compete in a
dart tournament.
Each year money is raised through entry fees and wheel
spins with none going to the dart players, all moneys
collected go to charity.
Thank you Wayne’s friends and members of Terra Nova
Council
Wayne and Carol Bulger

chicken
was
prepared by the
Columbus Hall
staff. It was a
full house and
entertainment was provided by Kilmainham with special
guest Father Jerome Hann.

Ball Tournament
Some of our members won the
mixed
provincial
softball
championship in Grand FallsWindsor this past summer. The
four members on the team were
Andrew Cardwell, Ronnie Murphy,
Mackenzie Ryan and Justin Kavangh (missing from photo).

Darts Fall (Turkey) League

Coffee Crowd

The Terra Nova Council Dart League had a great Fall
League this year from September to December 2016 with 22
Teams playing. Each player paid a nominal fee for playing
darts. At the end of the Dart season, the number of points
each team had gave the team placement. Prizes were given
to the top 5 teams and the last
place teams. As well each player
received a Christmas Hamper with
a Turkey and Ham and enough
spirits to keep him going for the
Christmas season. (your money
back so it is said). Darts is open to
any member in Good Standing
(Dues for TNC1452 paid in full
for the Year.)

Columbus Hall is always a friendly place for members to
gather for an early morning coffee. to renew acquaintances
and just to chat about anything they like.

TNC1452 Family
of the Year 2016-2017

First place team for this was Gary Smith (captain), Kevin Norman,
Brian Hanlon, Sandy LeCour, Jim Foley and Allan Young.

Coats For Kids

Presentation of Coats for Kids to Chaulker Place Community
Centre Staff by Grand Knight Pat Hayward (left) and Faithful
Navigator Kevin Dormody (on the end.)

John and Mary Barry receive plaque from Deputy Grand
Knight Cyril Brennan on behalf of Terra Nova Council 1452
for their dedication and involvement with their comminity
and their church. This was part of the Terra Nova Council
Founders Day Awards and Presentations on 25th of April,
2017. Congratulations John and Mary

Christmas Raffles

Coats For Kids

The Christmas Raffles were held at the Club Rooms on the
4th and 11th of December 2016. Approximately 100 spins

were done with the prize of either a turkey or ham. There
was a great turn out for the raffle. Thanks to all who
contributed to make this raffle a success and special thanks
to the members who dedicated their time towards a worthy
cause. Money collected is used to cover some of the expense
for the Armstrong Dinner Fund.

Presentation of Coats for Kids to Buckmasters Circle Community
Centre Staff by Deputy Grand Knight Cyril Brennan (left) and
Grand Knight Pat Hayward (on the end.)

Armstrong Dinner Fund
December 20, 2016 was the date of the Armstrong Dinner –
Christmas hampers. Eighty (80) hampers were delivered to

Presentation of Coats for Kids to MacMorran Community Centre
Staff by Faith Navigator Kevin Dormody (2 nd from left) and
Grand Knight Pat Hayward (on the end.)

Knights of Honour Judo Club
needy families and individuals in the community. Thirtyeight (38) members of Terra Nova Council packaged and
delivered the hampers. This is a
project that is always well
supported by the members of our
Council. The cost of this
endeavour is about $9000.00.
Members make financial donations
to this cause. As well, TNC1452
held two Christmas Raffles and
raised over $4000.00 which went
toward the hampers. Jim Murphy
and Wayne Bulger sort out the recipient’s addresses and
cards for delivery purposes.

George Gillett, a member of the Executive of Terra Nova
Council and Archbishop
Howley Assembly runs
the Knights of Honour
Judo Club at Columbus
Hall for kids of all ages.
His club was in Gander
April 29 2017 for the
Judo
Provincial
Tournament and they
won 1 Gold, 2 Silver and
5 Bronze plus two of his
students won the Most
Sportsman like in the
Provincial Tournament.

Citizen of the Year
2016-2017

Past District Deputy Award

Bernard Davis received Plaque for “Citizen of the Year
2016-2017” from Grand Knight Pat Hayward at the Terra
Nova Council Founders Day Awards and Presentations on
25th of April, 2017. Bernard received this Award because he

Kevin Barron
Grand Knight
Nova Council
Founders Day
2017.

receives Past District Deputy Award from
Pat Hayward for his association with Terra
over the years at the Terra Nova Council
Awards and Presentations on 25th of April,

Knight of the Year
2016-2017
John Earles received Plaque for “Knight of the Year 20162017” from Deputy Grand Knight Cyril Brennan at the Terra

a committed community volunteer and a representative
who has continuously worked to improve the community
that he calls home. As well serving as Executive Director and
Program Coordinator of the Church Lad's Brigade (C.L.B.)
He is presently MHA for Virginia Waters-Pleasantville with
the NL House of Assembly. Congratulations Bernard.

Donation to Orphanage
in India
Father
Vargis
receives
Donation
check from Faithful
Navigator
Kevin
Dormody and Grand
Knight Pat Hayward
for his Orphanage in
India at the Terra
Nova
Council
Foundation Awards
and Presentations on
25th of April, 2017.

Nova Council Founders Day Awards and Presentations on
the 25th of April, 2017. John received this award for his
numerous roles with the church, his community and the
Knights of Columbus. Congratulations John.

Appreciation Award from
Knights of Honour Judo Club
George Gillette of the
Knights of Honour Judo
Club at Columbus Hall for
kids of all ages presents
Grand Knight Pat Hayward
with Appreciation Plaque
for Terra Nova Council
help
and
support
throughout
the
Year.
George has been in Judo for
32 years with a black belt in
2001. The Knights of
Honour Judo Club is a nonprofit organization and has been on the go for ten years.
Classes are $25.00 a month for 8 classes with a onetime
yearly fee (depending on age). Classes start in September
2017 at Columbus Hall and finish in May 2018 and are open
to all. Contact for George is 709-691-3034 or contact the
office at 709-726-1452.

Dedicated Volunteers

The Duke of Edinburgh
International Award
Patrick Hayward has given more
than 50 years of his life to
volunteerism. Whether it be to
his province, his community, his
church, youth, or those less
fortunate, Hayward has always
been there to lend a hand.
Hayward
volunteers
with
organizations such as the
provincial and national Scouting
movement, the Boys and Girls
Club, and the Knights of
Columbus. Hayward also finds time to actively volunteer
with his church parish, serving on the Finance Committee
and the Parish Outreach Committee, and with various other
non-profit and charitable organizations. Hayward has also
been recognized by Canadian Blood Services for his longtime status as a blood donor and was honoured as Family of
the Year for the NL Knights of Columbus in 2013-2014. For
his long-serving, selfless volunteer work and dedication to
his community, Patrick Hayward has earned his place in the
Volunteer Hall of Fame in 2016. As a footnote to Pat’s
accomplishments, his wife Helen recently was presented
on behalf of the St. John Ambulance Society by the
Lieutenant Governor Frank Fagan the PRIORY VOTE
OF THANKS award for her thousands of hours of
volunteerism with the Therapy Dogs Program.

Remember
During Volunteer Week for the past several years, the
Recreation Department at St. Patrick’s Mercy Home has
hosted a breakfast of gratitude for the dedicated members of
Terra Nova Council who volunteer each month at the Home.
Pictured besides TNC members are Hugh, Barry and Pam
from the Recreation Department. This project has been
ongoing for a number of years and is a part of our strong
involvement with SPMH. We also volunteer at their Fall
Fair, Christmas Bazaar and Garden Party (July). The
members pictured truly exemplify the principles of charity
and fraternity!!

Remember the fallen,
(this picture is posted in
our archive at Columbus
Hall).
It is part of Terra Nova
Council’s
History.
Reflect on the members
who have given their
lives to make our
country, province and our
council better.

50 Year Pin
Presentations 2017

Donation to Archbishop’s
Appeal Fund

Terra Nova Council Foundation Awards and Presentations
on 25th of April, 2017. During this Awards ceremony, Fifty
Year Pins were presented:

Bren Rose, Past Faithful
Navigator presents John
Bidgood with his 50 Year
Pin as a member of
Knights of Columbus.

Grand Knight Pat Hayward presents Donation check to
Vince Withers for the Archbishop’s Appeal Fund at the
Terra Nova Council Foundation Awards and Presentations
on 25th of April, 2017.

Terra Nova Council
Founders Awards and
Presentations

Jim McGrath, Past
Grand Knight presents
Gerry Meaney with his
50 Year Pin as a
member of Knights of
Columbus.

Along with the Presentations
and Awards previously listed,
Tokens of Appreciation were
given out to members who
went beyond the call of duty to
help with almost every event or
function that Terra Nova
Council was involved in.
Thank
you
ladies
and
gentlemen. At the end of the
function, Chef Don & Staff
prepared a delicious assortment
of hot and cold entrées.
Sandy
LeCour,
Past
Grand Knight presents
Larry Kielley with his 50
Year Pin as a member of
Knights of Columbus.

(Missing on the night 50 Year Pins were presented was
Theodore J. Chafe)

Special Olympics
Certificate of Appreciation
was presented to Terra Nova
Council’s Grand Knight Pat
Hayward for our contribution
to the Special Olympics in
June 2017. They enjoy a
delicious meal prepared by
Chef Don and his Staff

2017 Winter Darts
Men’s First Place

2017 Winter Darts
Men’s Knock-outs Winners

Darts was on the go once again at Columbus Hall from
January to May of this year. 14 men’s teams were battling
for the top positions on Monday evening. The Ladies were
also playing on Tuesday evening. Great time was had by all.

Presenter Edward Ryan First Place Knockouts

Men’s Knock-Outs Winners Presentation by Edward Ryan to
Edward Clancey, Doug Innes, Wayne Bulger; Chris O’Brien
and Dan Miller, (Miss from photo Jim Power).

2017 Winter Darts
Player of the Year
Men’s First Place Presentation by Mary Greeley to Bernie
Caul, Peter Tracey, Pat Evans, Tom Drover, and Kevin
Norman. (Missing from photo George Pender)
L

2017 Winter Darts
Ladies First Place

Ladies First Place Presentation by Wayne Bulger to Edie
Rose, Janet Walsh, Ashley Butler, Mary Kelly and Agnes
Rose

Men’s Player of the Year Plaque presentation by John Barry
to Gary Smith.

Archbishop’s Appeal
Among the many
things that Pat
Hayward is involved
in, the Archbishop
Appeal Fund is close
to his heart. He
played the part for
this one, being in
costume as a member
of the Jolly Roger
trade (a term from the
old Grade 5 History
Book) for a
worthwhile cause.

4th Degree Rosary
The 4th Degree Rosary was
held on the Terra Nova
Council Parking on August 18,
2016. The 4th Degree members
were in Full Regalia. Rosary
was said by a number of
guests including students and
was well attended by the general public. A lunch was served

Dart League Appreciation
after the Rosary in the Club Rooms prepared by Chef Don
and His Staff.

Revisit of Unveiling of
Harvey Road Monument

Chess Greeley receives gift from the Men’s darts for all
years served on the Dart League Executive for all the years
that he dedicated to Terra Nova Council Dart League.
Congratulations Ches. Presenters from the Dart League were
Peter Tracey, Ed Clancey Sr., Pat Evans, Ed Clancey Jr.,
Ches Greeley, Phil Greeley, and Pat Perry

The official unveiling
of
Harvey
Road
Monument was held
on Sept 1, 1991 by Lt.
Governor
James
McGrath
with
a

Vigil December 12, 2016
Dozens gathered at
the Memorial Site on
Harvey Road for a
Vigil on December
12, 2016 to mark the
74th Anniversary of
the 1942 Knight of
Columbus Hostel Fire.
93 Year Old Mary
Strickland
Thistle
(who attended the Vigil) who was 18 on the evening she
attended the dance. She suffered severe burns and calls her
lucky to have survived. Strickland Thistle doesn’t know how
she got out that night.

parade down Harvey Road with the Knights, CLB and
Special Guests
in attendance.
This year on
December 12,
2017 marks the
75th year of the
Knights
of
Columbus Fire
on
Harvey
Road where 99 Souls perished. This Harvey Road
Monument was erected for all to REMEMBER.

Terra Nova Council 1452
Executive 2017-2018
Grand Knight John Barry
Deputy Grand Knight Chris O’Brien
Chancellor Don Byrne
Recorder George McGuire
Treasurer (Vacant)
Advocate (Vacant)
Warden Pat Evans
Inside Guard John Earles
Outside Guard George Gillette
One Year Trustee Eric Keating
Two Year Trustee James Kearsey
Three Year Trustee John Keough
Chaplain (Vacant)
Lecturer (Kevin Dormody)

Motorcycle Ride For Dad

Public Relations Report
We are continuing to move forward in
positive directions with the Public
Relations Committee to broaden the
scope of Terra Nova Council and
Archbishop Howley Assembly to the
Members as well as the general public.
With the assistance of the PR
Committee members, Brothers Kevin Dormody
(Archive), Don Brewer (Website), Joe
Chase, (Photographer) and yours truly, we
will. The PR Committee members can only
do their job, if all members of Terra Nova
Council and Archbishop Howley Assembly
do their part for Public Relations to work.
Don Brewer is presently looking after the
Terra
Nova
Council
Website
http://www.terranovacouncil.com.
ensuring that the Events Calendar and other
information necessary are kept up to date.
We will work with Terra Nova Council
Executive on this. For any information or comments on
anything in this newsletter, please contact the office,
the website or my email at ljmeaney@nl.rogers.com
Fraternally Submitted
Lawrence Meaney, P R Chairman

Knights of Columbus Scholarships
John Keough, PGK took part in the Telus Motorcycle Ride
for Dad again this year on June 17, 2017. The ride was a
Motorcycle Ride for Dad fundraiser for fighting prostate
cancer. Last year, the ride raised over 2.3 million dollars
Canada wide. John and the riders in Newfoundland Labrador
raised over $170,000. John has participated in the ride for
the last six years and has raised over $6,800 to date.

Archbishop Howley Assembly 623
Executive 2017-2018
Faithful Navigator SK Dermot Kearsey
Faithful Friar Rev. Fr. Wayne Dohey
Faithful Comptroller SK Gary Farrell
Faithful Captain SK George McGuire
Faithful Admiral SK Chris O'Brien
Faithful Purser SK Walter Barrington
Faithful Pilot SK John Earle
Faithful Scribe SK Lawrence Meaney
Faithful Inner Sentinel SK Joe Chase
Faithful Outer Sentinel SK Gordon Ryan
Faithful One Year Trustee SK Jeff Moakler
Faithful Two Year Trust SK George Gillett
Faithful Three Year Trustee SK Jim Kearsey

Available to students, who will graduate Grade XII in June
2017 and will be attending a Post Secondary Institution in
September, 2017. Application deadline: October 31, 2017.
Information and applications under Scholarships on the
State Council website at www.kofcnl.org. and Terra Nova
Council’s Website http://www.terranovacouncil.com.

Special Thanks
To Newfoundland Design
Associates
Limited
Consulting Engineers for
the material and printing
for the 2017 Terra Nova
Council 1452 and Archbishop Howley 623 Newsletter.
Special thanks to the ladies who took the time to print and
get the newsletter ready. Website http://www.ndal.com.

Be Safe and have a
Great Summer

